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:or many years there has been mere and L.cre attenticn paid to
the problems of the rural comr_unities. :his has been true,
especially, in the probiems confronting the rural communities in
retard to educational equality. great many studles have been
mede of these rural problems.
In the betinninE of the twentieth century a movement,headed
by the Country Life k;orT1- ission, assured that ft was the primary
purpose of rural education to keep the rural children on tho
farms. This movement has exerted much influence in the past and
has done much to build up the attitude that exists at tne present
tir-e in regard to rural education. ahe rural people have a fear
for any kind of unicn of the city schools and rural schools. As
conditions have chanzed, it has been realized to a certain extent
that it is not possible, hor even desirable, to keep all of the
rural children on the farms. Because of these studies that have
been made and this discovery, C. L. Huffaker states, ( e Eeneral
aims of rural education were recast until at the present time
'there is a general idea that the aims and objectives of our
public schools are the sa:_e for the rural as for the urban
1
population.'" i/aucators in all sections of the country are
realizing that this is true, and many chanEes have been made in
the past few years.
C. L. luffeler, A siey of the :::chcols ef Lane and .almath
Counties, Oregon University of 1/4)retcn Publication, Jul:, 32,
vducaticn tieries), -cl. III, No. 2, i.67.
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"Educational opi:ortunities of the rural children
have been only a fraction of those enjoyed by urban
children in organization and taiministration; super-
vision; instruction- in the length of school term; in
the quality of teaching; in types of schools and equip-
ment enjoyed; in matters of health and sanitation; in
types cf curriculum offered; in hii;h school opportunity
oifered; in fact, in every factor bearing upon the
efficiency of education the rural child has been short-
changed by democracy."
The one-roam school must go. Its purpose has been served.
This type of school can no lcnger provide the type of education
to which our country boys and girls are entitled and which the
social conditions of the country demand that they have. In the
past the obstacles facin consolidation have been very much
overrated. It is quite probable that at least 65 per .,ent of all
the one-mon and two-room schools can be reconstructed to meet
3
the de:.ands. If this stater.ent is true, it becomes the parar.ount
duty of every educator, not only in the rural sections, but in
the towns and cities as well, tc work toward this end.
Since the World War great progress has been made in many
fields. The rural communities have not only received more and
better highways, but many inventions and discoveries have been
brought within the reach cf these sections. The rural cormun-
ities are taking advantage of these inventions and discoveries
and are using then more and more each year.. The difference
between the rural and the urban population in this respect has
A. D. kueller, Progressive Trends in ural Education (Eew York,
The Century Company 1S30), p.xi.
3
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been greatly lessened, but the advantaces and opportunities
edycationally do not show nearl.;, so much ireprovement.
The two inventions, in recent years, that have done more
to widen the hcrizons of the rural secticns are the automoeile
and the radio. The automobile is within the financial reach of
the average farmer. This means of transportation, with the
improvezetnt and greater number of highways, has trought about
more contact with neighboring communities, as y.ell as perreittInz
the farmer to colee in contact with his town and city neighbors.
The radio has brought to the rural homes a knowledge of what is
going on in the outside world that up to this tine te.e farmer
had very little Lnewleth-e of. Other inventions have given the
rural people more leisure to enjoy the radio an,1 take advantae of
the automobile as a means of transportation.
This contact with the social conditions existing in the towns
and cities has led the rural communities to desire more and better
opportunities for their boys and girls. These people rightly feel
that their boys and girls are as important to the country as the
boys and girls of the towns and cities. The rural sections are
demanding that their children have an equal opportunity with
children in the larger schools. These denands, with the efforts
on the part of the rural sections, have in the past few years made
wonderful progress and are still advancing. It is not an uncommon
sisht now to see modern school buildines in the rural communities,
means of transportati_n being provided by the county. This
transportation, where necessary, is taken care of by a el)ecial




the ones being transported havini,; to pay car or bus fares.
In this study the records examined shcwed that the per
capita cost of instructicn in the one-roam and the two-room
4
schools varied from three to six times that of the larger schools.
The one-ro= school is the most expensive means of education* .yet
it offers far fewer advantages and opportunities. The decline in
number of these schools has been in proess for a number of
years. is has been true in the rural sections that have a larger
number of improved roads. The lack of sufficient roads has seemed
to be the greatest obstacle in the consolidation of schools. Yet
we find in some sections, where conditions seea favorable for
consolidation, a reluctance cn the part of rural communities to
see the traditional one-room school disappear. This condition
will gradually decline as the people of the city becc-se more
enlightened in regard to the school situation.
The preparation of the rural teacher has been another
important factor in the rural schools. In the past it has been
the goal of the teacllf_rs of the rural schools to get into the
larger schools, just as seen as the opportunity presented itself.
Teachers that have had just enough college Ivor': to get a
certificate, and In a large number of cases they have obtained
these certificates by examination after completion of the eighth
grade and have had no experience at all, have done their first
4
Term reports of Prlr.ciala and Teachers, Division Superintendent'sOffice, Wise, Vi-:7n4c, 1E34.
41.
•
teaching in the rural schools. After teaching for a shcrt time
in these echools and increazlng their college Ereparation, they
consider it a promotion to be advanced to the city schools. It
fs very easy to understand why this attitude has existed on the
rart of these teachers. The salaries paid by the cities have
been larger, and the social conditions of the towns and cities
have been much more desirable.
A comparison of the length of training of the elementary
school teachers in rural and urban schools of Virginia has been
made by J. E. 3utterworth. The number of rural teachers studied
was 1,459; the number of urban teachers studied was 1,375. The
median years of training above the elementary school for the
rural teachers was 3.1T, and that for the city teachers was 5.32.
The percentage of rural teachers equaling or exceeding the median
5
for city teachers was 2Z. per cent.
From the above comparison it can easily be determined that
one of the greatest defects in the rural schools in the pact has
been a lack of trainins on the part of the rural teachers. The
teaching positions in the rural schools, in the past, have been
=rely stepping stones to positions in the city schools. A large
number of the rural teachers had no hesitancy in stating that they
were teaching in the country but next year they hoped to be placed
'n the larger schools.
With these conditions existing it would only be natural for
the boys and -irle fele= nese re'loole, el-ter besn- su:liected
5
JulianZ. Butterworth, Principles of  Rural School Administration




to this type of instruction, to be iess prepared than the boys
and girls from the larger schools.
The result of this type of instrction is shown in Table I.
6
TABLE I
PERCENTAGE OF PUPILS THAT ARE OVER AGE, OF NOR:,IAL AGE, AND UNDER
AGE IN
Percentage of Pupils That Are
Over Age Of Normal Age Under Age
Couty schools
One-room 63.5 33.6 3.0Two-room 61.3 35.3 3.4Three-roam 57.8 38.8 3.4Four-room-and-over 43.0 46.6 r• rCity schools 27.5 59.0 13.5
In this table the percentage of pupils over ae is 61.3
per cent in the one-room tchools and decreases as the number of
rooms in the school increases. The city schools show only 27.5
per cent over age. The reverse is true in the percentage of
pupils that are of normal age. There is a percentage of only
35.3 in the one-room schools and 59 per cent in the city schools.
The percentage under age in the one-room schools is 3.4, and that
of the city-schools is 13.5. From this comparison it is very
4 
apparent that there is a great difference in the efficiency of
these schools. This difference lessens as the r.ur.ber of roon.s
6
Ibid., TLble Al, p. 353.
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in a school increase.
It via3 found in Virginia that "The median lencrth of the term
in the city schools was 9 months; in one-room and two-room schools,
6.5 months; in all non-city schools, 7.3 months. it study of length
of school term in rural (under 25. 0 population) and urban sections
of the United states showed terms of 137.7 days and 184.3 days,
7
respectively."
With a school term of 2.5 months shorter and teachers with
much less experience and preparation, three of the most important
items in the efficiency of a school system, can We eect the
children fro el the cne-recm and two-room school to be as well
prepared as those from the larger schools? If this ie to be
expected, then the educators and their educational policies are
wrong. The educational institutions for the trainIrg of teachers
would be useless.
A study of these existing conditions has led to a greater
Interest in and ree-e aavocates of consolidation. In the counties
that raeele hizh in educational standards, which are alwa-ys con-
cidered the most progressive counties of a state, there are very
few, If any, one-room and two-room schools. Consolidation of
schools has been advancing and will continue to advance as our
highways increase in number and Improvement. The people of the
rural sections are realizing that their children, in order to
meet the demands of scciety, must have better schools to attend.
ccmmunitiEs where transpertatien cenditione are net
favorable we find consolidetion going on in a s:aller ray. We
Ib1J., Table Ja, p. 3ret.
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find that the one-room schools are LivinL; v.ay to the two-room,
three-room, and four-rue.: s'2hools. This is Lein; done by
additions to one-room schools, remodeling, an new buildings.
This is a step in the right direction and will eventually 1Pad
to consolidation on a larger scale. Though consolidation is
:oocreasing and will continua to increase, it will be a long time,
however, before "The Little r.ed Schoo2 House" will entirely
disappear, because of poor roads, lack of funda for installation,
and a general knowledge of the advantages deriveo from confoli-
dation.
The following iterLs have led to tnis study:
1. !,.y teaching experience for a number of yearn in the rural
sections of Kentucky and Virginia.
2. The rell-4arks made by teachers and administrators of The
larger schools that the pupils
not prepared to do high school








from the rural schools are
work.
the conditions listed in this paper.
of this study is to nPlw-e a coio;,arison of:













4. The grades ol the rural childre_a in the soventh, eighth, and
Eighth grade if the first year of high school,
41111,
ninth grades.
The Erades of the pupils in the larger chools in the
seventh, ei7J1th, and ninth grades.
:,h1le this study is li71.ited by the mall nur...1:er of cases u-ed
and the variation made in teachers' markings, it is hoped tnat
it will cause others to become interested in this subject and




This study is based on the actual grades given to the
students by their teachers while in the seventh, eighth, and
ninth grades as recorded in the high school records and teacherst
registers or dise County, Virginia.
In order to have a complete record for the three years
studied, it was necessary to start with the seventh grades oi
the classes oi 1(.1. The teachers in the seventh grades, of both
groups, were .-1:)t the sc. Therefore, it is only natural to
expect the usual variation in teachers' grading. In the eighth
and ninth grades both groups had the same teachers, and in most
cases the students were in the same classes.
The collection of the data for this study was begun in
September, 1933. A visit was rirst made to the high schools of
the county. Lt these sFhools the permanent record cards of the
students were examined. These cards were separated into three
groups:
1. i'upils from the one-roan and two-roonl schools rrom the
rural sections.
2. Pupils from the high schools where the records were being
examined.
3. kupils that were from the schools of more than two roams.
The record of the pupils froL-, iteri_ 3 were not used in this study.
In this study 2(2.0 cases were used. Sevent-1--six of these
cases were taken from the one-roam schools, twenty-four from ti)e
two-roam schools. The other 1U0 cases were taken from the hig70.
4.11.
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schools where the rural children atte:.ded school after completing
the seventh grade.
The selection of the cases to be used was done in the
following tanner: All the naLes of the pupils frow the ohe-rcom
and two-roam schools of the rural section were listed, each naille
numbered ccnsecutively, oeginning with one. The nax,:es of the
pupils that had done their seventh grade work in the high schools
were treated in the sarLe wey. The number of cases taken from
each high school was determined by the number of pupils enrolled
from the one-room and two-rom schcols. Numbers, corresponding
to the ones opposite the names in the list from the rural sections,
were made on small pieces of paper. These numbers were placed in
a box, and only approximAte]-; 60 per cent were withdrawn. The
other group was treated the same way, with the exception that
only enough were withdrawn to equal the number from the rural
schools.
.brom these cards the grades t.c.de by both groups in the
eighth and ninth grades were obtained. The name and location of
the rural schools attended while in the seventh grade were
recorded. In some of the cases of the students from the rural
schocls the report of promotion cards from the seventh grade to
high schcol were on file, and their grades were obtained in this
way.
In cases where the grades of the rural children were not
recorded in the high scneo:Ls, visits heel to be made to the rural
schools. The registers in these schools were examined, and a
record of the grades was made. There were a few cases, however,
4
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that required a visit to the division superintendent's office
for an investigation of term rel„orts.
The grades used in this study c.re the year's averages. The
year's average grade consists of daily grades and monthly
examinations. The daily grade counts two-thirds, and the
examination grade one-third. The first-term grades are averaged
with the second-term, and this average is the grade fur the
entire year. The only exception made was in the high school,
where subjects were given only for the first-tern. In cases of
this type the grades used were the ones made at midterm and at
the close of the year.
The subjects for which grades were recorded in the seventh
grade were English, history, mathemstics, and reading. In high
schools grades were recorded for English, mathematics, history,
and science. The subjects English, history, and mathematics are
continued from the seventh grade through high school and are
closely related. crdcr to have a grade comparison of four
subjects in this study, reedit,: and science are used.
:he texts used in the seventh grade were as follows:
English, Doorway to Fnglisb, Eook II: matherlatics, Advanced
Arithmetic; history, United States History; reading, Pioneer 
Trails. The texts used in the eighth and ninth grades included
English, Eighwav to English and Literatre and Life, Eooks I and
II; mathematics, Junior Yathematics for Eigh Schools and sigh
School Alfebra; history, Our World of i.ork and 3-7istorT of Yankind;
science, Our Surroundies and Human EloloFy.
In a study of this kind it is on fair to state that the
4••
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rural schools will have at least one advantage over the larger
schools. It is only natural that the pupils comihr: from the
rural schools as a rule are the ones that have made the best
records while in thc, seventh grade. They are the ones that have
a greater interest in school work. The main reason for this is
the distance frerl the high school, which is a hardship on tb
part of the pupils under the best of conditions. This condition
existing, the rural pupils comlnL to the high schools would be
from the upper group.
The high school group would contain more of the undesirables.
Pupils that have just barely made a passing grade have been forced
to continue going to school because of its nearness, and there






AEALYSIS AND EVALUATION Cie DATA
In this study the grades for the cases used were taken after
the students had completed the seventh grade and were in high
school. This Is the reascn that there are no falling grades found
in the seventh-grade columns in tIle tables.
.1rades below 75 per cent are failing grades. Several systems
of markings were found. Some teachers gave grades in blocl:s of
fives, some used the letters instead of figures, and others gave
the actual percentages. In cases where letters were used the
change froze letters to percentages was according to the key in
the teacher's registers. These keys were unifcrel, because all
registers in the county are alike.
In Tables II and III the saex information for each of the
groups is given. Table II shows the grades cf the pupils in the
one-room and two-room schools. Table III s2!ews the grades cf tIn
pupils in the larger schools. Table IV is a &urinary of the
information given in Tables TI and III.
A larger number of cases could have been used and probably
wcula have been more convir.cinL, but the ones used arc represen-
tative of the whole county and were selected with that Idea in
An unprejudiced analTsis has been the aim of this study.
Records used fcr this study are cn file in the superintendent's











































.117.3 OF PUPILS 11 TiL ,ATE-R 0 TV; 0 -R OM ICE0OLS
Cc..e Sevtr.th Grade EiEhtb Grade binth 6rf,de 
„leeLs b.lects 81,:ects 
Eng. Hist.ii:ath..eaad. Eng.x.ist.atn. 6c. Erwe;-.13t...ata. 6c.
60 65 90 70





sb 65 60 80
63 22 66 812
87 90 90 64
90 90 0 78
65 E6 90 70
66 60 67 60





62 66 90 70
66 08 86 77
65 60 84 67
87 84 87 tO
64 65 63 76
09 63 90 78
68 8-6 E6 86
85 5 63 78
E3 Es."0
90 87 —10
to E3 60 66
co 85 76
35 EU CO rib
6/7 8 4 52 77
0 6 t-,5 70
SO 67 53
90 85 SO 20
59 GO 85 6; 5
90 65 82 69
es 8r.. E8 'TO
8 82 60 70




84 85 69 c: .•
78 60 85
9C7- 00 67
70 78 70 70 s
70 60 60 84 70 65 70
66 70 78 7C 76 66 CS
70 FP. 130 -20 76 70 7-5
-78 77 68 E0 eo ",,,_ 7.j)
/0 70 7 85 76  c3 
65 60 60 85 90 60
Yu --872- 22 EC 70 L. 65
06 66 -7-C -78 70  n
76 68 78 70 76 .., 70
72 70 c8 :, r7, 7u
68 76 60 85 60 66 62
cJ 
.-, a 02 E.-C - 90 a 0
68 78 W 77 eU b0 78
7i.4 EC /76 E6 62 64 80
6E u'.- 7C EX) 6 70
60 t. 76 it.: 85 t; 60
77 60 70 60 60 70
80 72 66 82 8.4
ri 6
t8 tu 70 -0 62 80 Er.,





























































-2:6---S 66 SO 92
47 es 87 84 9..;
off; '.,i0 ,.;.. E9
49
-r-r-
t-Ir) 92 VS 96
,,,, 87 90
1 90 5 90 26
52 96 92 PC
53 164 87- 89
54 88 90 89 94




5'7 95 94 9;2 90
68 97 95 94 9..,
59 3 97 93
----n
.t,'..
E or 92 9i="7 93
94. ::0 90 96
CC 96 5--- 839 90
60 98 93 9g 95
64 90 95 80 95
ES as 90 85 94
86 69 L8 98





70 52 90 88 90
71
- 72
94 95 90 64
-75—,
93 94 94 89
c;<, 96 ;::t., , 0 .
7.1. :7,1 90 -..'0 Er, •,4
r t..) 96 0 90 86
it) SE 90 g0 a




c '..' etc4.. 91 90 S2
Er0 tS ,.9 65 7c.,c.
81 8,9 --.7(7---bb 97
98 A.,.., 9b 92
6o 94 91 95 -90
84 8/ 910- 66







Eir,hth fIrLde litntb Grade
L'ubjectr- LI.±leots
Eng.nist.n. .:.c. E;1,7.H1i1.1,:t:-.. Sc.
70 84 TO ,, -EA -E.-5 84 7-0
';t: 72 L27— , ,._, , :. • ) 73 r,fl
82 85 t 72 66
clo 93 G3 Cl C.: 9::). 95 GO
65 70 72 S6 • 80 68
72 CO (6 EC c
-70 70 60 c C r r, d9
Z9 8-0 72 g4





E:.•; 69 ETet, c 96-
E5 -85 -,-,,.., 85 -86 77 70 al--
1- .3 86 66 86 g0 65 68 90
90 72 68 SO GO 69 GO C2---
-,-.L, 90 87 7d c:3 67 90 89
89 14.2 84 90 90 69 8.-/ 10r.,4-,
1  9C 70 85 b.-: c 4 7C 90
82 ,..,,),f 4.e !•=; .95. 84 1 , : ; 6-6
rA... 71 65 g0 8:0 c.,:, ,75, E-,L'-1.,t 93 84 ',1 70 90
.
.
68 170 .iu 70 84 : : r 7-r,. 4... C6—
?-.1 70 6'.; 72827.: L:7- 70
81 90 LO 6(5 75 r,•,ie- kc::: VU
73-82 86 67 65 s6 73 50
6-0 84 68 :,,6 66 88 c;..) Ea
85 70 60 89 87 92 745 87
Ta 80 7If, 75 84 94 70 E:5
81 7-I 76 86 170 g0 89 .1)
64 --7.73-70
r,,D,- 68 7 8 c-: (z.z-
83 7 (5 ..n 80 67 65 84 65-
c-.. 70- -72 El::: '7° 85 73 64
70 ‘.• 'c,:-.. 70 8::, :::5 67 83
70 69 S-0 84 70 69 „._‘i gr-
i..,o _ 60 72 6t) CE, 85 64- 96
70 6-7 76 i?. 70 r--rs - r..) .L.0 92---
79 89 bo 0 bJ 9LI 72 .-'-,3
91.) 94- 90 et) -81: :o bb 9U
Lo T_, .--.. t, 8 , 84 -8't 65 Ad eb
80 c •,4 8o 82 7'J gt::
82 LI,,%., .:.,.: ELI i,:'; 9,-. 80
8o52 J87S n








Case Seventh Grade Eihth Grade  1:4nth Grade 
AlNo. Subjects ,bjects 757217-jets 
Eng. hist.leatil.Read. Eng..drst.katn. Sc. Enp.Hist.Yatn. Sc.54 97 96 90 90 67 69 84 72
95 96 c'.2 89 98 70 85 e.2 60
(zi6 g4 9,5 t-A2 92 88 64 73 63
97 55 51 67 -89 67 70- 70 713-
98 92 97 b6 87 84 6V 'Pr a
99 O 3 SD 66 it, E2 65 69
100 96 92 80- 65 69 es -70 60
LE PO 67 84
E,, E7 6'; E5
87 E3 E 10
69 70 IS
67 66 86 67
89 6,4 68 65
There were 261 subject failures, or 33 per cent of the 100
cases studied, in both the eight n and the ninth grades. When
these classes are considered separately, the percentage of
failures in the eighth grade is much greater than in the ninth.
In the eighth grade there were 158 subject failures, or 40 per
cent, as compared with 103 subject failures, or 26 per cent, in
the ninth grade.
TABLE III







In the eighth grade there were forty-one failures, or 29
per cent, in English; forty-five failures, or 29 per cent, in
history; forty-six failures, or 29 per cent, in mathematics;
twenty-six failurcn, or 16 per cent, in science.
In the ninth ,srade there were twenty-five failures, or 24
per cent, in English; twenty failures, or 20 per cent, In history:
1E.
thirty-four failures, or 33 per ce, in mathematics; twenty-four
failures, or 23 per cent, In science.
Yathematics ranked highest in percentage of fLilures, with
English, history, and sclence ranking in ol.der. Lt,1-,ElIsh and
history showed a decrease in percentage of failures in the ninth
grade. ';:cience and matheL.atis showed an Increase in tr.e ninth
grade.
TABLE IV
GRADES OF PUPILS IN THE LARGER SCHOOLS
Case Seventh Grade Eipth Grade Ninth Grade
No. Subjects subjects Sulects
EnEL.Hist.Yatn.Reac.. Eng.hist.hiatn. Sc. 11st.;..atu. Sc.
1 C3 87 0 61 70 60 22 60 rT> 62 E.3 SO
75 r7 710 5-0 TO 75- -ii: et) eo 80
80 76 -''..._ r,D t U Ili t:,t) ci«, t:,, Lb
4 1U bb 67 90 5b 5U 5.0 t5 U7 5b ,0 70
5 Tb 15.1. b..5 57 r.:>. - 79 -76 bU 50 -70 bb t- b
5o 9Z ci. t2 6a ,,u 00 66 t, ::.. t
'I 5(5 U.,e '19 86 'tts 7b 73 EZ b.: E.,.., sb.f.
S 50 51 54 90 to 7-9 50 BU Lo -64-, hz.) b ..J
, t6., 80 66 Si bU c:: / o 5 o 10 :-, c.;
10 54 57 Go be 1 S.,-f, bZ 10 15 64.. 50
11 90 50 k.,-J 90 bb t.0 8..._' i7.0 to
14 bb 61 50 t.10 brt 5' bCt 50 tki 50 co 1:34
..L.:'; 94 90 90 96 bb 55 8o bo 90 54 E:4 80
14 5o 54 58 5o bU cU 5.- bt LP '/Z bb
91 90 :ID :;,b bb ti= a4 L':-. 6,. 50 .(
lo 9u 9b 94 if7 I-A. tc, 90 91. 90 Lbl
.if 76 b .-W b.:. t..) ti 4::. 0 -&.:. 'CZ) I-,:) 04
18 6U 54 b/ So 70 b0 bu bZc 54 175 h4
19 go bt.) 84 69 ba 77 YU 6o bb R0 54 ab
(.) 57 eb 63 O So 51 /0 9(5 :0 b-..!. bU (.41
l :6 VU :- -9/ ,0 Eh 63 Ico -'_' SO 65 G7
cj
4.‘f .9.) 9 9:_ 96 57 .:1 Lb 90 .L 90 VU
44- '1 v b6 bi.; tb C4 bU 'iv bU :-_ ;) €o b, ob
5 54 50 7c. SO t: L) Tr U i 0 75 H PO
2
ei bb 5,_: 5 ,. L - J,.., '0 ....sa :A) C--z.. ‹L, db
.., LL: L..; "c:. ._.1. .. d ,.,0 . k. ,—.
4:6 70 60 -7:7) 5C L, ; '-1 te ,_ ,. r.o -,..) U4
































































































































































































































































..:re .J:evel:th Grade Lialth Grade  Iiinth grade 
0* abjects  -.i-ubjects ,L:,' ects 
En.iiiet.kaln.Lead. Enp.Hist.i..att. Sc. EETTlizt.4„ath. .:c.
77 65 90 SO 92
77_-. 77 60 79 b.1
77 7-t i6 aJ .18.)
CO 7.6 80 82 86
61 80 76 rsto 60
E2 IQ it-4 L4 b.:
'to 80 77 82 69
64 bit :)C.) EA  677
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There were 153 subject failures, or 19 per cent of the 100
cases studied in both the eighth and ninth grades of tne larger
schools. When these classes are studied separately, the
percentage cf failures in the eighth grade is much greater than
in the ninth grade. In the eighth grade there were 100 subject
failures, or 25 per cent, as compared with 53 subject failures,


















in the eighth grade there were twe:ity-eight failures, or 28
per cent, in Ellish; twenty-seven failures, or 27 per cent, in
histor; twenty-five failures, or 25 per cent, in mathematics;
twenty failures, or 20 per cent, in science.
In the ninth grade there were twelve failures, or 22 per cent,
in English; thirteen failures, or 24 per cent, in histery;
seventeen failures, or 32 per cent, in mathematics; ele\an
failures, or 21 per cent, In science.
Mathematics ranked highest in percentage of failures, with
history, English, and science rankinE order. English and
histcry showed a decrease in percentage of failures. Science and
mathematics showed an increase in the ninth grac:e.
TABLE VI
THE MEDI.i...N GRADES OF THE ONE-ROOY L.ND T3-ROOM SCHOOLS
Alm THE LARGER SCHOOLS


















The necliah in all of the subjects for the seventh grade in
the one-room ard the two-room schccis is higher than that of the
larger schools. In the eighth grade the median in all of the
ubjects for the larLer schools is hiFher. The median :1. the
ninth grade for EnElish in the larger schools is greater, tut in
the ether three subjects the median is smaller.
In the ninth grade there is not very much difference in the
median of the tico groups. The stIxents from the one-roam and
two-roc= scncols seem to have become better adjusted to the
situation existing in the larger schools. The pupils who failed
In the eighth grade repeated the subjects in which they failed.
It was found that some of the students doing ninth grade work
had been in hir:h schccl three and fc-_r years.
t
CHAPTER IV
S7-1‘111;,RY, CONCLUSION, AND hi.00=ENDATIUNS
SULIkARY
iLany studies ef the probleLis existing in rural education
have been made. The study made by the Country Life ComnIssion
with the assumption that the primary purpose of rural education
was to keep the rural cnildren on the farm has exerted much
inflaence in building up the existint attitude in the rural
sections. The general aiLl of education in the rural districts
should be the sal_o as that of the cities.
The educational opportunities of the rural children have
been only a fraction of those offered to the urban children.
Democracy in this respect has short-chanaed the rural children.
The one-roou and two-room schools are not adequate to equip
the children for the social conditions now existina in modern
society. It should be the aim of all educr - ors to work for an
ecualization of the two school systems.
Progress has been much greater in all other fields. social
conditions have chanced. Discoveries and inventions have been
made that have revoluticnized the econmtdc and industrial worlds.
The chanze in rural education has not kept pace with this projres9.
Conditions that existed twe decades ago are still prevalent with
only slight improve_ents.
The per capita cost of rural education in the ene-room and
two-room sehools is greater than in the larger schcos. he
opportunities and advantar-ss are so 15ucll less that they do not
admit cf co::parise:a.
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The preparation of the rural teacher in trainin: and
exerienee is much less than that of the teache:es in the larger
schools. The salaries paid in the rural sections, where
-(,cial conditions are not so desirable, are less than f:1
larger schools.
The percentage of pupils over age in the rural school was
more than twice that in the city schools. The pupils of normal
age and under age was much less than tnat in the city scnools.
The length or school tern in the rural schools in Virginia
is found to te 2.5 months sncrter than in the cit-j schools.
The inrovement of roads in the rural sections Is one of
the most important factors in consolidation.
This study is a co=parison of the teachers' mPrks 'yen to
children in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades in the one-room
and two-roam schools with those in t,e larger schools. One
hundred cases from each of the groups were used. The subjects
used in the rural schools were English, history, maohematics,
reading in the seventh grade. English, history, mathematics,
and science were used in the eighth end ninth grades.




the medians In the larger schools. In the eighth grade tne medians
of the larger schools exceed the medians for the rural schools.
The medians in the ninth i-rade fcr the rural group are higher,
probably because of the fact that the children had been in high
schocl three and four sears when they tool: thls
The subjects that had the greatest nu:..•er of fail'ares in
both groups were, in order, mathematics, English, history, and
25
sciehcc. The only e.xception was trait in the rural grcup history
and English ranked the sane.
CONCLI:LIONS
1. Teachers in the rural rs;hools have less professional training
than those in the larger schools.
2. Teachers in the rural schools have less experience than those
in the larger 'schools.
3. Teachers in the rural sc,aools do not receive as large salaries
as those in the larger schools.
4. There haL, been a tendency, and it still exists, for teachers
t,) leave the rural sce.lools and go to the larger schools as
soon as an opportunity presents itself.
5. The social conitions of the rural sections are not as
desirable as those in the cities.
6. The median of the teachers' marks in the seventh grade in the
rural schools is mush higher than for the children in the
larder schools.
7. The median of the teachers' marks in the e'ghth grade for the
rual children iz loycr than for the children in the larger
schools.
C. The medians are practically the same for both groups in the
ninth grade.
9. There is a greater percentage of iailures in the eighth grade
from the rural group than from the larger schcols.
1C. It tc:-es the rural pupil some tine to :ft L:=*:,ted to the new
situation.
11.Tn the one-room and two-room schools more papils were found to
be over age and fewer pupils of normal ace and under age.
cost per capita is Ereater in tL.e cne-room and two-room
schools.
13.0pportunities and advantages are greater in the larser scools.
14.Consolidatcn of schools is the only way to equalize the
educational opportunities of the two groups.
16.Counties that rank hish educationally have few one-room and.
two-room schools.
Ib.The kind and number of highways are important factors in
consoli.,t.atLon.
'EEC 01111:_..=AT I O16
1. qualifications for the rural reachers should be the same as
that required for the teachers in the city schools.
2. The salaries of all teachers should be based on their
professional training and experience.
3. The length of the school term in the rural sections should be
the same as thi:t in the citier.
4. Transportation of rural children to the eiLies should be
undertaken when Lo310.
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